The University of Maine
Campus Recreation
INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM

3 ON 3 BBALL RULES

To participate in intramural sports here at the University of Maine, players must be a member through campus recreation and be either a student or an employee by the University of Maine. (Note: High School age students are not allowed to participate in intramural sports even they are a member through the recreation center.)

1. This is an honor system tournament. NO PROTESTS!!
2. Only one-half of the court will be used.
3. After a basket or loss of ball, play must start again behind the 3-point line. After each basket, the ball is brought back into play by the defensive team. NOT WINNERS BALL.
4. Ball hitting rim on shot must be cleared behind 3 point line before other team can shoot.
5. Made baskets are ALL worth 1 point.
7. Any changes in the rules must be mutually agreed upon by both teams.
8. If one team has one player 6’2” or taller, that team needs to participate in the 6’2” and taller division offered.
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